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Bayside Quilters  
of the Eastern Shore, Inc. 

 

President’s Corner 
Greetings Quilters, 

Sadly, Covid has touched Bayside in a way we hoped and prayed 
it never would. It has taken our friend and Sunshine Chair, Ann 
Bishop. Please keep Ann’s family in your prayers and pray, too, 
that we see the other side of this pandemic very soon. 

Debbie Brobst has graciously volunteered chair “Sunshine” for us. Thank you, Debbie! 

It was a year ago this month that we had our last Bayside meeting, and I remember us 
talking about how it would likely be the last one for a while, never dreaming a year would 
pass and we would still not be meeting in person. For me, March 12 is seared in my 
memory as the day I took my last Bayside class, the last time I sewed with friends, and the 
last time I dined in a restaurant before everything locked down. (Ironically, my second 
Covid vaccination is scheduled for March 12.) But, as many of us are slowly getting our first 
and second vaccinations, there is hope that we may soon safely resume some level of in 
person activity.  

On a happier note, National Quilting Day is Saturday, March 20. Celebrate by hanging a 
quilt outside, sewing all day, or just doing whatever makes you feel good on the day the 
world celebrates this art form we love so much. 

Stay safe and warm, and do join us for our upcoming virtual events, Candy Stiffler in March 
and Kay Butler and Kathy Spence in April. Nita Brayton will be emailing Zoom invitations to 
you for them. 

Sharon 
“There comes a time in every woman's life when the only thing that helps is a glass of Champagne.” Bette Davis 
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2020-2021 Officers 

 

 

 

President: Sharon Miller 

Vice-President: Alice Kish 

Secretary: Jan Bohn 

Treasurer: Lisa Schober 

Assistant Treasurer: Dael Cowdrey 

Programs: Nita Brayton 

Outreach: Chris Dorset  

Education and 
Preservation: 

Jo Verne  

Bayside Quilters of the Eastern Shore, Inc. 

PO Box 2672, 116 East Dover Street 

Easton, MD 21601 
baysidequilters@gmail.com 
www.baysidequilters.com 

Advisory Group 

Beekeeper: Anne Kelly 

Class Registration: Suze Segal, Elaine Masso 

Directory Editor: Sharon Miller 

Historian: Gloria Gibson 

Membership Sharon Perry 

Newsletter: Sharon Miller 

Room Coordinator: Alice Kish 

Property Manager: Jackie Granger 

Publicity: Margaret Roberts 

OC Retreat: Jan Bohn, Carol Clarke  

Sunshine Chair: Debbie Brobst 

4-H Liaison: Lou Diefenderfer 

Web Site Administrator Monica Agapaloglou 

Facebook Facilitator Kay Butler 

  

Membership Meeting 

2
nd

 Wednesday of the Month, 9AM 

via Zoom 

Policy on Bayside Events 
 

The Bayside Board’s policy going 
forward is that all Bayside in person 
activities are cancelled for the 
foreseeable future subject to the EVFD 
and state policies. We will keep you 
posted as things evolve. 

The Bayside Board also decided that 
anyone who has paid for a class that 
was cancelled will receive credit for a 
future class when we are able to 
reschedule. 

We all hope we can get together safely 
soon. 

 

Editor’s Comments 

Bayside in person activities continue to be 
on hold until next July 2021, but we are 
now offering some virtual activities. We will 
be doing virtual membership meetings via 
Zoom, and we are partnering with FACES 
on a virtual class. 

Please send pictures of your work or you 
bee’s activities for our virtual “Show & Tell” 
pages. If you send pictures to Kay Butler, 
she can post them to our Facebook page. 

Stay at Home! Stay Safe! Stay Well! 
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Bayside Board Meeting Minutes 
February 1, 2021 

In attendance: Jan Bohn, Anita Brayton, Dael Cowdrey, Chris Dorset, Alice Kish, Sharon Miller, Lisa 
Schrober 

President Sharon Miller called the meeting to order at 9:31am. 

Chris Dorset received an email from a new member, Katy Cooper, which voiced concerns about Bayside 
emailing the Treasurer’s reports through email. Katy felt we were vulnerable to hacking. She raised other 
concerns. She told Chris that she could re-write our by-laws so that we, the Board, could not be sued – 
worth following up. After a thorough discussion, it was decided to ask Katy to participate in a Zoom 
meeting with the Board where her concerns could be better understood. Chris will set that up. 

Another concern was Directors and Officers Insurance – do we need this? It has been considered in the 
past but not acted upon. After discussion a motion was made and unanimously accepted that Lisa 
Schrober, co-Treasurer, would contact our insurer and purchase a D & O policy for $500K not to exceed a 
$450.00 yearly premium. 

Sharon told us that Monica Agapaloglou does not wish to continue as our website guru. Sharon will ask for 
volunteers in the newsletter and send out a separate email. She will ask Monica for statistics about the 
website’s usage and would Monica consider keeping it afloat until we decide if we want to keep in going 
(renewal is in February) or we get a new web-master. We do have a Facebook page that Kay Butler is 
monitoring. 

Anita gave us the March – May programs:  

 March – a lecture by Candy Stiffler 

 March (FACES)– a class by Mary Mahoney assisted by Victoria McConnell 

 April – a lecture by Kay Butler and Cathy Spence 

After much enjoyable chitchat the meeting was adjourned at 10:22am.  

Respectfully submitted, Jan Bohn, Secretary 

BAYSIDE BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

FEBRUARY 15, 2021 

In Attendance: Jan Bohn, Anita Brayton, Katy Cooper, Dael Cowdry, Kris Dorset, Alice Kish, Sharon Miller, 
Lisa Schober, Jo Verne 

The meeting was called to order at 9:41AM by President, Sharon Miller. She welcomed the Board and Katy 
Cooper. She thanked Katy for generously offering her legal expertise in looking over our documents and 
offering advice. 

Katy went through our Articles of Incorporation, our By-Laws and our Operating Procedures and pointed 
out areas that she felt we could improve language and fix typos.  

Our Articles of Incorporation has several typos although it appeared that several were not apparent on 
other members’ copies, only on Katy’s – could be a printer problem. The one definite error was on page 4, 
11

th
 article, where the word ‘stockholders’ should be ‘members. Changes to Articles of Incorporation can be 

costly; it is probably not worth it to change one word. 

Most of the improvements centered on language that did not permit us to hold meetings or votes unless we 
had in-person meetings. She suggested we modify the language to add “in the case of exigent 
circumstances, e.g., national or state declared emergencies, pandemics, hurricanes, meetings can be 
suspended, held by telecommunications or other means”. Also add that every member has one vote that 
can be cast by email or teleconference. 

Continued next page 
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(Continued) 

BAYSIDE QUILT GUILD BOARD MEETING 

FEBRUARY 15, 2021 

There is no provision for Co-Treasurers. It was decided that Lisa Schrober will be the Treasurer and Dael 
Cowdrey will be the Assistant Treasurer. Lisa will have the voting right.  

She also suggested we clarify that our Board be composed of seven members but not less than three 
members but always an odd number so that there will not be a tie vote. The same is suggested for 
Officers. 

If we wish we can have a State Trademark for our logo for about $50.00. A motion was made that we do 
not trademark our logo, was seconded and unanimously approved. 

Another suggestion was that we cease emailing the Treasurer’s report to members as it left us open to 
hacking. Giving the Treasurer’s report orally at the meeting, in person or Zoom was much safer. After 
discussion it was decided to let the membership know why this decision was made, give the Treasurer’s 
report orally at the meeting (of whatever sort) and offer to snail mail a hard copy to anyone who would like 
one on condition that it would be destroyed after receipt.  

The By-laws also state that a newsletter will be mailed to all members, that will be changed to allow 
emailing. 

Katy said amending the Articles of Incorporation can be expensive, but Sharon pointed out the By-laws 
can be amended by the Board. Katy noted some provisions in the Operating Procedures should be in the 
by-laws, such as members voting on dues. 

It was moved and approved that Sharon will make the recommended changes to the by-laws. 

It was moved and approved to not trademark the logo. 

Sharon thanked Katy for her input and Katy left the meeting.  

Dael brought us up to date on Reach Out Checks she’s received and where they should go. She’s sent 
receipts and tax donation letters. 

Anita said she’s PROGRAMED OUT! Any ideas we have for programs please let her know. Lisa 
suggested talking to people at the thread companies – Aurifil, Wonderfil, Superior Thread.  

Chris saw Vincent, from the Easton Firehouse, who told her when the Firehouse reopened, they’d be 
happy to have us back. There’s a new Board to deal with. Sharon will contact Carol Prettyman and see 
what’s up. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:46AM  

Respectfully submitted, Jan Bohn, Secretary 

HELP WANTED! 

NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE! 

Do you want to be a part of reforming Bayside as we move forward from 
this past year. We need interested people to help select the next slate of 

officers. Contact Sharon Miller, 410-745-2140. 

PLEASE GET INVOLVED! 

YOUR GUILD NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
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Bay Hundred Bee 9:30 AM 
Third Wednesday of the month. 
Closed. Meets in members homes 
Ann Clayton, 410-745-2372 
 
Easton Club East Bee 10AM-12PM 
Third Friday of the month. (ECE residents only) 
Donna Michalek, 410-820-4485  
 
Fiber Arts Bee 9:30 AM 
Third Wednesday of the month. 
Location changes so contact Phyllis Parker,  
410-770-9645, if Interested in attending. 
 
Hand Stitchers Bee 10AM-2PM 
Third Wednesday of the month 
Talbot Hospice, 568 Cynwood Dr., Easton 
Accepting Members, new hand quilters welcome 
Marianne Hamilton 410-304-2107 (H) or  
717-779-4503(C) 
 
 

 
Modern Quilting Bee 6-8PM 
First Wednesday of the month 
Trappe Firehouse 
Accepting members 
Jackie Granger, 908-507-3966  

Needle Turners (Full at this time.) 10AM 
Second Friday of the month. 
Anne Marie Ellis, 410-819-0235 
 
Outreach Bee 9:30 AM-2PM  
Beginners Welcome! 
Fourth Wednesday 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Rt. 50, Easton  
Michelle Hegadorn, 410-745-3221 
Chris Dorset , 410-364-5750 
 
Retreat Bee 9:30 AM-3:00 PM 
First Tuesday of the month. 
Royal Oak Comm. United Methodist Church,  
Accepting Members—Brown Bag Lunch 
Kitty Reiser 410-353-9970  
 

 

Please contact Beekeeper, Anne Kelly, at 
amksews@gmail.com, with changes. 

Important Deadlines 

The following are gentle reminders of some deadlines. Adhering to these 
dates make all our volunteer jobs easier.  

Newsletter articles – 20th of month. They will appear in the newsletter that is 
sent out a week before regular meeting. 

Reimbursement forms with invoices and/or receipts for Bayside expenses – 
Within 30 days of expense. 

Reimbursement checks to you – Please cash within 30 days of receipt. 

Payment for Workshops, Camps – Minimum of 10 days before 
event. Retreats will set a date that will be announced as needed. 

Stay in Touch! Send us Pictures! 

Send us news on your bee’s activities. We will share it with all members in the newsletter. While we may 
not be able to have a big meeting, we can stay in touch by sharing information and pictures through the 

many virtual means available to us these days. 
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The History of National Quilting Day 

In 1989, the Kentucky Heritage Quilt Society 
organized a “Quilters’ Day Out” on the third 
Saturday of March to celebrate the rich tradition of 
quiltmaking in Kentucky. In 1991, National Quilting 
Association officers were so enthused with the 
concept and success of “Quilters’ Day Out” that 
they voted to take it to a national level. 

The first National Quilting Day was observed in 
1992 and since then it has grown into a global 
celebration for all quiltmakers and quilt lovers. 
Helen Storbeck, one of the founders of National 
Quilting Day, wrote in The Quilting Quarterly, 
“Groups of quilters were encouraged to hold 
special events, publishers and shop owners were 
invited to sponsor promotions especially for quilters 
and it quickly became a grassroots endeavor with quilters in every part of the country 
participating. In the first year of National Quilting Day, quilters in other countries asked to 
participate. They were welcomed with open arms. As our feelings of a community network 
has evolved to include a world community, it is only appropriate that quilters and quilt lovers 
everywhere united to give recognition to the special art form.” 

From the quiltalliance.org web site. 

You All Made “Reach Out” a Success! Thank You! 

Lots of food, personal 
items, pet supplies and cash 
donations. Thinks to all who 

contributed! 
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Zoom into 2021 
Tips for Using It from a Mac User 

 
Since upcoming meetings will be held using the Zoom app, I am leaving these tips in again 
this month. Start by downloading the app, zoom.us. On an Apple device it can be found in 
the Apple/App store. Androids, PCs have something similar. You will receive an email a few 
days before our meetings with a link. Click on the link and follow the prompts. You will want 
to sign-on using video and audio. You’ll be in a “waiting room” until given access. Please 
acquaint yourself with the functions within the app such as Mute, Raise hand, Chat, 
Speaker/Shared screen toggle.  

All attendees will be muted. This helps everyone to hear what’s being said by the speaker. 
When it’s your turn to speak during announcements or show and tell you need to Unmute 
yourself. Don’t forget to Mute when you’re done. If you have a question or comment use 
the Raise Your Hand. It’s a much better experience if one person at a time is unmuted. If 
you have problems call me at 410-725-4323 and I’ll try to help. 

This is a learning experience for all of us. Hope to see you on future zooms.-Nita B 

Invitation to Workshops  
Lyric Montgomery Kinard and Sue Bleiweiss have compiled a huge list and introduction 
videos to every type of teacher/speaker in the quilt world. I have watched many of the 
presentations produced by Global Quilt Connections (GQC). When I say huge I’m talking 
about HUGE. I was going to print the list in our newsletter or in a separate email. The 
spreadsheet list of “Art Quilting” teachers was 35 pages.  

Therefore, I urge you to explore the website 
and take a look at who you might find 
interesting. Some instructors offer classes that 
individuals can take with other individual 
quilters. Some are short, one day or afternoon, 
some are weeks long. Some are only available 
to guilds. This would be a great opportunity to 
start a Bee. For example, the Art Bee could 
take a class as a group. A new bee could be 
about Modern quilting.  

I’m taking the Mary Mahoney “Create a Portrait” 
live class on March 4. A “live” on-line class will 
be a new experience for me. That’s what 
quilting is all about, learning about new 
techniques, tools, and people.  

The website is globalquiltconnection.com. This 
month they are featuring Mel Beach, Lyric 
Montgomery Kinard and Sue Bleiweiss.  

globalquiltconnection.com
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The Londonderry Quilt 

by Clare Kettell 

Back in 1996/97 when Bayside Quilters met at Londonderry, some of us decided to make and present a 
quilt to the facility . It was called “Everyone needs a Goose” & was blocks of separate geese bordered by 
the flying geese design and hung in the dining room there for many years. After a redecorating at 
Londonderry, it was taken down & somehow mysteriously disappeared, none of us knowing it’s 
whereabouts.  

About a year ago, one of the members of the board at Londonderry, associating me with quilting, came to 
my door with the missing quilt & asked if I wanted it. It had been stored in her attic for years. Gloria Gibson 
took pictures of it & passed the story around to the BSQ group who tried to decide what to do with it. 
Nothing was ever decided & the quilt had languished in my closet since then. 

One day last week my very good friend, Don Goodliffe & I were at my house killing “Covid time”, looking for 
something to do & I pulled out the quilt to show to him. He had been wanting to find something large for a 
blank wall in his 2nd bedroom & had recently made an inquiry to one of my quilting friends about making 
one for him since I don’t quilt anymore. ( I have a problem with my hand.) Don has an extensive waterfowl 
collection at his home. He fell In love with the Londonderry quilt on sight, especially liking the fact that I had 
helped make it & asked if he could buy it. What a shock! I took action, called several quilting friends & 
Sharon Miller, our president, to discuss that possibility. It was decided that Don would make a generous 
contribution to BSQ, it would be a good fit, and would again live at Londonderry happily ever after where it 
had originally been. 
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 10, 2021 9:30AM  

Via Zoom 
 

 

“Quarantine Quilting”  
How one quilter survived during the pandemic  

 

 

Our very own Candy Stiffler, owner of the Quilt Vine shop, 
will be our guest speaker this month. She’s already done 
Face Book and You Tube videos on a variety of quilting 
methods. There will be plenty of examples of how she 
survived and hopefully, thrived. We could all use some 

uplifting words right now.  

April 14, 2021 9:30AM  
Via Zoom 

 

 

   Quilts     
Cathy Spence     

 
 

Cathy collects but doesn’t 
make quilts. She is also a 
graduate of Coverlet 

College in Pennsylvania. Kay 
makes them, collects them 

teaches how to create them. 
The two of them have amassed 
a wealth knowledge that they 
will share with us. Baysiders will 

have a front r seat for their 
presentation via Zoom. Whether 

you are a n, 
contemporary, traditional or 

simply admire the art of quilting 
you     
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Support our area quilt Shops, shows AND GUILD 

EVENTS! 

Bernina Servicing 

Own a BERNINA sewing machine? When was the last time you had your machine 
serviced? If you cannot recall, it is possible, it needs It! We can assist with all 
aspects of service, including cleaning, oiling, adjusting, or helping with 
accessories. Whatever your BERNINA needs, The Crabby Quilter is an authorized 
BERNINA dealer at the ready to assist you. 

Please call The Crabby Quilter for sewing machine services.  

410-263-3897 or  email: info@thecrabbyquilter.com  

 

Hours 

Tuesday - Friday 10-2  

Saturday 10-3  

Limit to 3 Customers at a time 
Face Mask Required - Mouth and nose must be covered.  

Curbside Pick Up is still available.  

We will call you when your order is ready. 
Call 410-476-6166 when you arrive  

You can order from the Web Site 24/7 

Choose shipping or curbside  

Thank you for your support! 

https://www.quiltvine.com/ 

It’s even more important now that we support our local businesses in any way 
we can. Many are required to be closed except for mail order, others may still 

provide curb side pick-up and delivery. Please think about our local friends and 
neighbors during these difficult times. 

mailto:info@thecrabbyquilter.com
https://sable.godaddy.com/c/32639?id=530564.2276.1.e01821f2fc1720740df85789160821a8
https://www.quiltvine.com/
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Global Quilt Connection is your connection to teachers offering live virtual workshops & lectures . 

If you are an individual student then you should register for the open enrollment 
webinar 

Global Quilt Connection will be hosting an open enrollment webinar on Tuesday February 
9, 2021 

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. eastern 

Click here to register for the open enrollment webinar 

You can find more information about open enrollment webinars on the  
Global Quilt Connection website here. 

Thank you! 
Sue Bleiweiss & Lyric Montgomery Kinard  

Julia Graves was scheduled to teach at Bayside, but was canceled because of Covid-19.  
She is offering the classes below as open registration for anyone interested.  

Gemstone Bling – Mar 24, 2021, 11 am. – 3 p.m. EST via video conference in the safety of your own home 

Create your sparkling 17” gem using freezer paper templates – NOT paper 
piecing.  This is a fun and forgiving technique.  Your quilt will shine with brilliance 
and look complex; only you will know how easy it is to achieve.  Free setting 
patterns available. 

This virtual class features a mix of my instruction, slides, and professional video of 
the designer, MJ Kinman, explaining each of the construction techniques.  Because 
of the interactive video and audio capabilities, I can review the work of each 
participant and provide helpful hints and feedback.  See more info at:  https://
soquilts.com/piecing-classes/ 

Pattern required – purchase pattern and optional fabric bundles at  
https://soquilts.square.site/s/shop.  Save 20% off January Garnet bundle!  BOM 
option available. 

Register for class at https://soquilts.square.site/shop/classes-/5.  Cost $35 

Treat your quilts to a professional finish. 

Offering overall edge to edge patterns or 
 beautiful freehand customization to make your quilt unique. 

Beautiful new studio in the heart of Oxford. 

Ten years of long arm quilting experience. 
See www.JKThreads.com or call Jean at 978-460-7132 

http://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/FClBO7kL3qhVTlSIuh5r-A36bD0KkJfyYA-T1-xlMT4bBMMG3gY_LjIY1w7WbRN4DpsHEwm6l89JJBktQv1ozQA4CmZd64rMeG-u8q91Nh8yuZxmRz60Q9BpZcChA050oXaJzZlJ94KoO7SQ0PNKSDHmjCawDBewpPnpSqo6Xcj-Ta-zuRB43yaWlX8
http://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/_jc_ej-IzpnIbfcXCGZ_ztNgh68rAV0uyW_oi0LQ3PsKz3sd831Yuolo5IR-eptwlhtSKAdcRUqd2LypvIQWJ_MVgm1wGmWdCUB4LpClqUCuKmYvZqEYnHZf9yxK_-QA_wgB8T7B_Wkt3PYjEuiGlIu-oPa5-3_1pu5CKyFjPzzRtb5YcxCFem1wEs6SHlp3Ps_CRnWxhChP4gN7GvYSLvcBcK
http://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/v2VvIST1uzCpLUCwxFFBC2Uh_pgKswHRf94TMtBMYLuFIp5yngez8LbfLdfjcTzxCjZm5H4KP-csqXWDffWaR-lzmmx-qbifDaNjSjpCGvi_FDhB9_2ztbTg8emViJqCWyirUFhU66uFDpv53O6pXUtsClGSGmfi-qC4paMMV6c1mCqzcd4M-sA66beZAkGA7PMyasZ1uGDkLugYd_ZmPg
https://soquilts.com/piecing-classes/
https://soquilts.com/piecing-classes/
https://soquilts.square.site/s/shop
https://soquilts.square.site/shop/classes-/5
http://www.JKThreads.com
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EMBROIDERY DISCS FOR SALE 

 

I have a  collection of Anita Goodesign Sewing Machine embroidery discs that I am selling.  
There are several machine format designs included in each.  

 

I have seasonal designs, designs for Children, designs to embellish clothing, and designs 
that make embroidered quilts. (For Ex: Anita’s Playhouse Animal Adventure, Special Edition 
Mariner’s Compass. You can look these up on line to view).  

 

If you are interested, please contact me via email: dhasslinger@gmail.com, or my cell:  
(703) 244-5718.   

Things Folks want to Sell, Give Away and Buy 

Here’s a list of quilt activities and websites courtesy of the Eastern Shore Quilt 
Study Group. 

Academy of Appliqué academyofapplique.com 
March 1-6, 2021 
registration open 

DAR dar.org 

Online exhibits including, A Piece of Her Mind, Agreeable Tyrant, Eye on Elegance, 
Telling Their Stories, Fashioning the New Woman 1888-1905 

Mancuso Quilt Events quiltfest.com 

Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival - February 25-28, 2021 

Museum of American History americanhistory.si.edu 

Online videos and articles, use search window to access (i.e. textile, quilt) 

Giving Away 
4 Boxes of quilt books 

Estimate 100 books 
 

Marcia Cada 

mcada64@gmail.com 

mailto:dhasslinger@gmail.com
http://academyofapplique.com/
http://dar.org/
http://quiltfest.com/
http://americanhistory.si.edu/
http://gmail.com
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MARCH OUTREACH NEWS 

Despite the bad weather in February, Outreach had a very busy month! 

There's the Reach Out event, which was quite successful!  Then Chris was at home 
receiving and handing out projects every Tuesday but one (due to the weather). We had 
a  very nice donation of fabric from a cat and dog free home. One of our members has 
gotten some fabric from it for Outreach projects. If anyone is needing pet free fabric, 
please let Chris know. We'll try and get some kits made from that fabric.  

We also have someone who has a pet free home, making kits from her stash. Outreach 
has started making and marking kits that have pet free materials. Outreach has recently 
purchased some children's fabrics for the Super Nine Patch quilts. Even though it will be 
cut in Chris' house, 
she has wiped down 
all of her tools and 
cutting surfaces with 
vinegar/water and 
immediately put the 
kits into plastic bags. 
Outreach has gotten 
some more new top 
kits cut and are ready 
to go.   

Stop by Aggravation 
Acres, and pick up 
something to do. 
We're trying really 
hard to find something 
for the ladies who are 
allergic to cats and 
dogs to do so you can 
join in the fun. It's also 
a big help if you let 
Chris know in 
advance what you'd 
like to work on, so she 
can have it ready for 
you to pick up.   

Happy sewing... 
Where's Spring???   

Chris chdorset@atlanticbb.net   

 

See the next 4 pages for thank you notes and pictures of this month’s Outreach projects! 

mailto:chdorset@atlanticbb.net
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PET FREE ZONE!   

Outreach is starting something new.  PET FREE ZONE!  I have cats and a dog and I know 
that some of you are VERY sensitive to pet hair. I have a couple of ladies who are reducing 
their stash that do not have and have never had cats or dogs in their homes. They will be 
making simple quilt top kits to sew. They will bag them in their own homes so we don’t take 
a chance of contaminating the material.   

Since I have 3 cats and 1 dog, here’s what I’ve done.   

 

1. Material straight from JoAnn’s, kept in plastic bags, put in clean tote.   

2. Batting never opened.   

3. All of my cutting surfaces, mats, tools, table, etc. have been cleaned with vinegar 
and water, floor vacuumed.    

4. Material cut on cleaned surfaces.   

5. Directions straight off the printer with new paper.   

6. New plastic bags.  

7. Complete kits stored in clean tote.     

I hope this helps Outreach be more accessible to those with allergies. And just a reminder, 
no fragrances, such as perfume, hand lotion, scented spray starch, scented laundry 
detergent, scented dryer sheets, air fresheners.  

If you have a pet free home and have too much stash, would you consider making up kits to 
give to others to sew the tops together?  Many thanks!   

I’ll be home every Tuesday, each month, from 9:30 AM to 4 PM, 11482 Kitty’s Corner Rd., 
Cordova.  We have a variety of quilt kits to make as well as some handwork.  Come take a 
new project and have some fun.  All are easy. 

Chris, Outreach Chair 
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March Birthdays  

 

 

 

Happy Birthday, All!!! 

 

Kate Oursler  3/2 

Anita (Nita) Brayton  3/4 

Brooke Phulesar 3/7 

Michelle Hegadorn  3/7 

Kathy Ciambruschini  3/8 

Diane Miller  3/8 

Loy Cook 3/10 

Sylvia Snyder 3/10 

Tyra Wingard  3/10 

Barbara Tyler  3/16 

Sharyn Grimm 3/18 

Su Jusell-Lappin 3/18 

Helen Davies  3/19 

Eunice Knauer  3/21 

Gail Benjamin 3/26 

Margie Pendleton  3/26 

Katherine (Kathy)Taylor  3/26 

Edna M. Bennett  3/29 

Jackie Granger 3/30 
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Sunshine 

Don’t forget, Debbie Brobst is the 
Sunshine Chair. If you know of anyone 
who needs some sunshine, let Debbie 

know. 

Photos Needed 

Historian Gloria Gibson needs a few photos 
from the summer camps or the Bees for the 

BQ scrapbook. Please bring them to a 
meeting or email them to her at 

"g59gibson@gmail.com". 

Donations to the Guild 

Bayside welcomes any donations you are able 
to make to help us support our Outreach, 
Education, and Preservation activities. All 

donations to the guild, a 501(c)(3) organization, 
are tax deductible. 

 

Upcoming in April 

Kay Butler 
& 

Kathy Spence 

“Red and Green 
Quilts of the Past” 

FOLLOW BAYSIDE ON FACEBOOK 
 

Our Facebook page is under the name of 
Bayside Quilters of the Eastern Shore. 
If you search using only Bayside Quilters 
you will get a quilters page but it’s not us.  
There are lots of great pictures from our 
meetings, thanks to Kay Butler, on our 

page. 

Coming on March 10 

Via Zoom 

Candy Stiffler 

“Quarantine Quilting” 
How one quilter survived 

during the pandemic 


